WHAT IS IT?
IPMG’s Badge of Health Program is designed to keep public safety employees (Police and Fire) healthy.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
» Reduce the number of workers’ compensation claims
» Enhance your culture by making your workers the happiest and healthiest they can be
» Combat the rising costs of medical claims and premiums
» Learn how safety and health affect every aspect of our lives
» Develop agency and benefit goals
» Create timelines for strategic implementation and progression

HOW DOES IT WORK?

MEDICAL SCREENINGS
» Initial all employee implementation meeting
» Biometric and lab screenings
» Onsite one-on-one consultations with all participants

EDUCATIONAL PRESENTATIONS — KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
» Know your numbers and understand your health
» Nutritional programs
» Functional fitness
» Injury prevention
» Stress awareness

Remember, the strongest predictor of program success is internal leadership which drives culture and behavior. Motivation gets you started; habits keep you going.

DID YOU KNOW?
Police officers are 25% more likely to die of a heart attack than from fighting crime.

78% - 80% of police officers are considered obese compared to 68% of the general public.

Interested in improving the health of your workforce?
Contact IPMG today at: 888.377.5845
Or visit us at: www.ipmg.com